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Vatcher Announces
Political Candidacy
Dr William II. \ at, [1: ,
professor of political science. now
on sabbatical leave in Africa, has
announced his candidacy. by proxY
!or the Democratic congressional
Dr. Other is the 10th district’s alleged daik-horse candidate and the second college profrasor in this area to toss his
textbook In the political ring. Dr.
AI De Grazia, of Stanford 1 nisei
sity, is tenatisely Dr. Anther’s
chief threat.
Dr Vatcher’s announcement coiniletcy floored his departmental
’wart Dr. Leo P. )(Katy. "11 came
is quite a surprise to inc.- he said.
I really had no ikling until it
hit me in the pa 1)4."

San Jose Buddhist Church
The SAO Jame Buddhist Church
inlites students le its English
sersice Sunday at II a.m. The
Rev. K. Shumate will be speaker.

From

Cafeteria Facility
Must Come First
The posstiiiiity that San Jose State inay receive money for lieu,:
resident hulls from the state legislature in 1957 was revealed yesterday by Executive Dean C Grant Bottom
Dean Burton reported Fresno State, Cal Poly, and Sim Diegb State
colleges were seeking funds for resident halls during the 1958 session of the legislature and already had the approval of the State

TO RESUME TEACHING

Novice Final Tonight;
Student Y Leads Race

HERE’S A
S C t:N E from
Wedneaday’s opening night preliminary action at the 19th
annual novice boxing tournament in Spartan Gym.. After
21 meml-final bouts last night.
the tourney resumes tonight at

State

Ina vatchcr, according to Kibby,
will return to SJS in time to re;inne second sametltrr instructiou.
1k eandƒdaca war announced
hrough ii county neaspaper upon
wrinission of his Fawkes.
Valcher, like Stanforirs De
Grazia, is
instroctor of poli
Deal science, an author of books
and holds an enviable military’
record.
Vatthee Was graduated from
Stanford University in 1943 arid
ierved on the sIgif of Admiral
chester Nimitz dueigig Vorld War

Board of Education.
Dean Burton said, "What we
hope is that a residence hall prograin will be undertaken hy the
ler;slature "
SEER CAFETERIA FUNDS
San Jose State can expert no
residence halls until the college
cafeteria is underway. reported
Burton. All three of the above
colleges lave cafeterias completed
or under conatruetion. San Jose
State will ,sick fun& for a new
eafeteria during the forthceming
session of the 1.aialature
The estlere put Its imPlieati’m
into the state department of
edueation this sear when it %%Ai
learned that three atate ohlegcs
oould he allowed dormitories.
However, the I.ollete seas retuaed due to a lack of a cafeteria.
Two resident halls capable of
handling 700 men and 700 w
en are in the master plan of tlw
college. Bean Burton pointed out
the two buildings, were tacked on
to the end of the five year plan
without priority.
TWO HAVE DORMS
At preaent Humboldt State and
Cal Poly are the only state colleges with resident halls, but all
of the colleges have expresaed
wtshes for the new buildings.
In addition to residence halls
the college will also seek funds
for a further addition to the library and a new Industrial Art,
Building during the 1957 session
of the legislature.
Dean Burton reported the rest
of the blinding program Is mot-Ins ahead on schedule. Budget
drat% lugs for the 1 f Pieria and
Art Buildings are altniwit completed The two buildings N ill
go before state legislature for
funding durInc the HMI leciaWarr.
Advicti,-itig for bids on the
:assroom and Administrative
Buildings ia expected to start
soon. Final arrangements on the
working drawings are now being
completed.

After earning his doctorate at
By BOB STRIEGEL
8 o’clock for the championship Stanford in 1950, he taught for one
DR. WILLIAM IL VATCIIER fright, tab has just announced
jumped
into
a
narrow
lead
over
Sigma
Alpha
Lpailun
year
at SJS heft* returning to
Student 1.
events. After tonight’s matches, the service lie served in Korea
his candidacy for Democratic congressional nomination, is
the
191h
annual
novice
boxing
tournalast night in the semi-finals of
greeted by II. G. straidom. Prime Minister of the Union of South .
ment. Student Y now has a total of 19 points, but SAE is right on its trophies will be awarded to the with the U.S. Artiy propaganda
three best rooting sections. and section and was a tember of the
Africa. during his visit to Pretoria. Dr. Vateher is on *sabbatical
heels with 18 points to its credit.
truce team.
Thp colorful finals of the tourney will get underway at 8 o’clock in the Dee Portal Memorial scholleaVe and is due to return for second semester instruction. Ile conSpartan Gym with 10 novice bouts and one junior novice attraction orship will also be presented.
Democratic campaign activits for
ferred for several hours with the Prime NIIiiilster on problems
on tbc card.
next tar’s contests:will get underfaring South Africa. Folloolng his visit, Dr. VAtelier left for
Appropriate trophies will be
way tonight at a (0nd-raising dinawarded at the end of the card
the Rhodesia’s and the Belgium Congo.
ner (SI per plata() at which Seto the %inning organizations, the
nator Estes Kefauter will be the
three hest rooting sections, the
speaker.
w 011 na coach, the outstanding
It can be expected that boom,
loiliacir and to the %inner, of toleis for both Vatcher and De Gra
night’s finals.
zia will be kicked off at the Kr’
A delegation from the SJS California Student Teachers Associa- fauver banquet.
In addition. the second annual
presentation of the Dee Partal Me ’ lion left by plane early this morning to attend the state CSTA egeellThe two men reside in the
morial Scholarship awarl will Pe +.4Y.e r,tnIn0
lame section of -Santa Clara
presented to the student ’tsro-rnat ; This semi-annual affair i.s nerd in conjunction with the executive County, N’atcher Acing a Palo
UNITED NATIONS.
Y., Ike el
I’M- United Nstions Gentypically exemplifies the qualities council convention of the California Teachers Assn., parent organiAlto man. while De Grazia has eral Assembly today gave overwhelming approval to a recommenin which the late Spartan believed.
his home in Los Altos.
dation that 13 non-Communist and five Communist nations be adI zation of (’STA.
It will be based on sportsmanship,
it is quite obvious that the two
Official delegates will be Scott !Otte. president; Tom Williams, men have much in common. Even mitted.
character. leadership and scholastic
The Assembly vole was 52 to 2 with 5 abstentions. The strong supachievement. Applicants for this memberahip vice president; and June Batfunno, editor of the CSTA untrained observers, however, will
award, sponsored by the San Jose News Letter. Dr. G. W. Ford, adviser for the group, will also attend. quickly note at least one outstand- port for the admission of the 18 IliltiƒUls Ilidkated bY the Assembly
State Alumni Assn.. were ’limn
%,,to puts liciavy pressure on the 11-nation Security COUltell to lipParticipants sponsored by the local chapter will be Claire Strauss, ing difference.
naled by members of the college ja
Dr. Valeber. 34. is a baibelor
the entry of the whole
chairman: Miranda Torykian, secretary; Henrietta Tello, pubcult v.
licity chairman; Bill Blum, state chairman of the teacher vocational while De Grazia is not only mar- group to the world body.
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
Behind Student ’V and SAE in
ried. but the Lither of seven young
The A.ssembly vote exii, ’
the race for the team title are: guidance committee, Norman Menzie, public relations; Joanne Clark, children.
duplicated the ballot in the
Sigma Chi. 11; Delta Sigma Phi, ’ public relations; Wally Ester, membership: mid Pat Wid(Str0111,
I- ud
committee, w
10; Kappa Alpha. 7; Mark E’s. preaident in charge of programs.
yesterday gave preliminary apI,; Pi Kappa Alpha. 9; Sigma Pi,
prUval to a resolution sponsored
a: Delta Upailon. a; Sigma Nil.
by Canada anti 27 other yountries
4; Kappa Tau. 3; Theta Chi. 2;
setting up the package deal
Phi Sigma Kappa. 2: Alpha Tau
TWO VOTIE AGAINST
Omega. I; and Independents. 2.
Nationalist China and Cub.,
A high point on tonight’s chant
S
oted
against the resolution.
THURMONT. Md , Dec 8 (UP)- integration of the races, either so
pionship bouts will he the 175 lb
The United States. France. Bel- President Eisenhower met with his etally or educationally
attraction between Walt Ackemann.
am I licppy
iii is iicekeittl:, snow repots
gium, Greece and Israel abstained. top money men today to consider
(Continued on Page 3)
Jones’ unbeaten football team
’ I ve prayed loud and lietig
reads as follows:
The door to the suspense filled
On the basis of the Assembly dulasing any recommendations for I faces Compton. Calif Junior Col
Your Me weather pappY
house at 30 Nt’impole Street. Lontax cuts until nod-spring
Oii Highw ay 40 over Donner.
No longer 100’4. tt.rong
leer’s unbeaten team mith snieral
don. wilt be opened for the last vole. the package city would bareMr Eisenhower drove here froni
Negro players in the lineup, in
tat, pass is open; roadiey in spats. The report today is about a gal
time this weekend. as the Speech ly gain the require! seven votes
the bowl ganic nest Saturday
,Mains required, There are 30 1 Who loves walking in the rain and Drama department presents the in the Assembly. 111 addition to his Gettyabing, l’s . farm for a pmi
.iichea of anow at Soda Springs
A very pretty with her books final two performances of their China’s negative votewhich if vale talk with Secretary of the at Pasadena. Calif.
east in the Council svould be a Treasury George M. IliimPhrea and
A fund raising drive war, started
and 30 at Donner.
On fraternity row terrain
second play of the season
Budget
Director
Howland
It In send the Int-member Jones ColThe water’s warm on her cheek
"’The Barrens of tVinteole vetothe United States, France
On Highway 50 the road is Pen
Ifer slicker damp and. bright
Street," under the direction of Miss and Belgium abstained. The se% en’ Hughes in advance ft the aridity- lege band to Pasadena by bus and
!IV :s
- 1;....!1: ft \ Li .111(1 .r.ƒ but icy in spots, . chains are reRound her boots a swirling creek Elisabeth 1.orfficr, will he given Council members favoring. the niectina of the National Security the Covington board had made its
quired.
There
l,ther crowd that is looking far
are 35 inches "1
contribution pledge Monday
Laughter sparkling, light
both tonight and tomorrow night deal in the Assembly vine were Coon, It
Informed sour. es ..m1 Hum
dancing and entertainment tanighl snow at Echo SlMmlit and 17 at sThe em expert more this dame at fi 15 o’clock in the College ’The- Russia, Britain, Brazil. Iran, New
1.1. Gov. Carroll Gartin. meanHughes
earn.to
ihe
phrey
and
can supply themselves with sonic Strawlwrry,
Peru
and
Turkey
If
any
cancelled
Until at least on Sundae
ater. All tickets have been sold Zealand,
while. announred he It
meeting
prepared
to
urge
that
by stopping ill at Hernando’s,"
of
these
should
change
Its
vote
plans to fly to Pasadena with his
Highway 99
clear up to lied
Next week it II be clearly the for Eriday night. hut seats are still
Eisenhovier omit an% propo
Mir.
according to Diane Suhr. publicity Bluff. but from there on in to
I,)
in
the
Council,
an
abstention
some #
’avatlahli for the Saturday pertormaria. to attend the game Ile did
chairman.
the package decl would be defeat- s.als for tat relief front his mess
Oregon chains are required.
ilia ;nye his reasons
Starting of course on Monday ance
January.
ages to Congress in
"Ifernando’s
it. the
The play %%a, termed a great ed.
-aid
to
The
Iwo
officials
%Cr,.
CHESSMAN RETRIAL litET
night club theme for a damn- toCountries in, hided in the adsot-yeas last weekend hy many dra
S.’1N FRANCISCO, Def. 8 (up)
night in the Women’s Gym. bema critics in the area, and all mem- mission plan are Albania. Bul- bellere that the admin,’rcisni
shoilld
hold
off
tax
cut
proposal,
tween 9 pot. HIM 1 a.m. sponsored
Fe.Irral Judge Louis
bers of the cast were congratulated
garia. Hungary. Romania and
untal spring. at least. to make iira man today wet Jan 9 for a hearjointly by the Student Y nod la.
on their excellent performances. Outer :%liingolia a II RUsianStudent Chriigian Cootwil.
Starrina in the romantic drama sponsoredard Austria. Cam- that a balanced Midgei us in sight ing on con% ict author Caryl Chet.,
Dancing Will be to the nutiie
is Sandra Tehoe. as Elizabeth
Cesion. Finland. Ireland. Mr the new fiscal scar startini; man s newest bid to escape death
II ’he San
4as elratiher
Bill King and the sins;ing of SanMoultonliarrett. trVayne Ward a
Hats-. tor&
Japan, Laos. nest July 1
PI %NI: (’It %slit s Is l’N. II Ii
Robert Bum-Tung and David Libya. Nepal. Portugal and
dra Cressio. Entertainment will
be staged at 1l p.m. and again
Browne as Edward Moulton-Bar- Spainan backed by the Weal.
patioi
rett. Elizabeth
fat her. ’Sandra
at midniebt. Miss Suhr said.
south Africa, boycotting thr ’ant yawned Nasy
In si:ched
Lewis plays the part of Henrietta General Assembly because af its tvith a ersnMiss Suhr said the Student Y
mg’
Barrett. Elizabeth’s sister.
debate on South Africau rallat last
plans to spend their share of the
up !hr.,
profits helping
finance students
searegal inn policies. was oilfield. planes ha I*, t
.1 part time NIS police instruetio
I., the Asilomar Conference, Bee.
Applause rolled through the AsThe submarine 1.55 111.rsh.on
’,men Bradford, hat. been asked ta
throneli Jan. I. She said the
embly hall a.s President Jolic ps,
spil Ihr sulrelior les than t he Burton W Alsholt def.
tanairot Christian Calmed paw
Maai of Chile annoulteed the cc
linn
Ale. the
I awyers 10 elanline
.pend their share of the profit.
lilt of the vole.
..ish-1 76 miles off the ,liore of brought forward Wedlie:4.1i to tar
bs aiding storients to attend the
The Assembls artuoni, bow rver
Kauai Island.
ratil W lurk. al i01.11111:1 Imm VIC
Stlatent.
Volunteer Movement
’C .15 hole more than a -persuaderKelm, doekilq.; at Pearl Bath.,
Athens, Ohio, ai
Cooference
January graduates are inviteti to the Security Council to recom- ’this morning, the flaahaw ratheed school police department
Bradford
as a former pupd
tlic same time as the Asiloniar
Ii, attend a meeting of the Janu- mend the admiaatun et the 18 that one sursnor "thought- he saw
Conferenee is going on.
under Pr. Kirk while an underry graduates planning catmint- , countries.
II fourth man in the water last
tee today at 230 p.m. in Room 7, 1 Under UN. rules. new members nigh: but lost stglat of him while graduate at the lanitersits of Caliaccording to Jackie Athea. chair- are elected by a two-thirds vote the former was inflittng his life fornia at Berkeley. .%1 present
Bradford is the Director of the
tit the Assembly only after tiw
man.
All girls oho are intereated iii
A ticket poltes for the January Council has recommended their SEGREGATION STRIKES AGAIN Laboratory Criminalistics of Santa
Clara county Bradford reeeived
graduates dinner ilance to be held :admission. Council approval retaking part in the February rush
COLLINS. Mi-s Dec Il UP.
Jan. 26 %yin
discusaed at this quires favorable votes of seven of The cm inalon I molly lioaril (it It is it .S. dearer from lf C. in 1941.
session Mlitit pre-register al the
ahautay and
Thursday’ mornina the trual
1’411110141th’ 110litli
meet me.
the II members and can be block- Suporniaurs today a ithdrew Ss.Ut
It a as ducletedat a Mei tile: of ed by the veto of any of the five donation la help .matice
Csli pionained Pit ;411)W time for Itrad.
TiteadaY. according Ii, Kline Chill.
Janinirs. graduates yesterday to permanent members.
forma trip for the times banal; lord to examine the meteor., sub
Paithelleuic rush eaptain. The ’
hold the dinner dance at the Hotel
Nationalist Chine. accerding to
Iljad hevaitse Ihe school milled by Dr Kirk. The trial wis
booth, open all day, will be located
Claremont in Berkeley. Although I an official announcement, plans is pb irig against Negroes in the to he in lifi0T1 again at 2 o’clock
in front of Morris Dailey,
Thursday afternoon.
graduates will not be required to to veto Outer Mongolia in the Junior Rose Boot.
In order to Participate in the
JUDIE RAY. Tom Taylor and Ka a Collins. left to drift. PreIII a resolution adopted sester
pay extra fees to attend the dance, Council. Russia has announced
Bradford had aGempted to have
formal rush sesaion. the girls will
Ilernando’a Holiday dente Koonspare
decorations
for
tonight’s
they will be required to pick up ’ that it will veto the entire plan day. the five-member board which the evidence brought to hie laborahave to report again next contester
oredjointh
by
V
and
sCC.
it
%%ill
he
held
after
the
the
Student
tiekets. Guest tickets oill he on if ally of KS five Communist can- administers county affairs said it tory for examinal
hut the court
I,, hive their grades checked for
Nolice Boxing TOttrilall3C111.
didates fails to gant admisaitan.
It-us "no desire to contribute to the denied Ina request.
1.Jle at 8E50 each.

KICKOFF ’INNER

Delegation To Attend State Executive
Council Conventions of CIA, CSTA

Assembly Approves Recommendation
To Admit 18 Nations in Package Deal

13arretts" To Open
For the Last Time

Heavy Snow Forces Use of Tire Chains
Roods ()pc!) kit ft y Weatherman Right; On Saturday Night

Eisenhower, Aides
Discuss Tax Cuts

Groups To Hold
After-Fight Dance

r

Bradford To Examine
Abbott Case Evidenc.:

Graduates Invited
To Meeting Today

Rushees Sign-up

ii

-...-"=1111r
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Neirs
Spiels
Fls \

EDITORIAL
_

Let Us In!

J.

1

Flowers
for All
Occasions
aeuui.,r
.

’ Winter Wonderland," is the
theme for the annual Christmas
dance to be presented this evening
.n the Student Union by members
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity.

Flower
Shop
lath

2-0462

and

Santo Clans

Washel & Dried

99,

Tubs
not folded)

.

Wind Ironing
Aiterations

. . .

.

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN RITE

Sunday 10-3

CY 7-5605

THE JULIART

PLAYERS

"R A I N"

drama of a Sin-ful girl, on a
gidurriiAnhungr
g WWIy isI.land in Ih South Pacific
151rcted by Nick Thomas
CHARACTIRS
Setsy Smith
Prank
MRS. DAVIRutDhSON(Soots) Dougherty
SGT. 0 MARA Ran Stoles
S.-DIE

THOMPSON

KV. DAVIDSON

Woodman

CURSTtAudINentTIME- 1$:13.0
(acrosW.froSmAN iCvAcRAuLOSdi

Friday and Saturday
December 2-3
P.M.’
Adm,

Juliart Playhouse
136

OPEN THURS. EVENING TILL 9

5,7&9

belles ’

410

s

wcalredveor betide),
chop et the

HOUSE OF
NINE
for

end

GIFTS

Suitt

Spertsweet

011

ceen

Lin9vIt

sus 1.7
Pt laws

San Antonio

HOUSE Or NINE
44 E

L

between
First & Second

said, -1 hey ale amaieui1011:, at- -----

enlists."
:
According to Broyles, it was the i
scientists, especially
economist, whose job it Ails to
analyse the social institutions
which give the subject matter for
the humanities or the personal atjaect:: of the
experience.
Despite Broyles’

Drs. Fallico and Smith entitled
"Should we have
on
Technological pursuits to permit
greater emphasis on Humanistic
Studies?"
In fact plans are now in the
offing to have the -debate of the
in Morris Dailey Auditorium’instead of the Concert Hall
of the Music Building in order

SJS Industrial Arts at Work

Fame of Debote Spreads

SHOW SLAYS

fame of the fabulous argument hely% een Dr.-

treat distances.
Fran. isi 0 Examiner published a story of the argument
and coming debate Dec. 15 in
the Musk’ Building between the
tno men in Weilnesdat’s paper.
Putillshed
two column
head,
story contained one
Faillico’s
glaring error. Dr.
name ys as spelled F-a-1-1-1-c-e

IT"S SAN JOSE’S NEWEST

Son

Maureen O’Hara

to accommodate the expected
crowd. Morris Dailey holds 1080
people, while seating in the Concert Hall is limited Lo 600.

Fire Over Africa’

The whole
was touched off
Feller, repeatedly stated to
that a 100’ear
advances would
a

’From Here to
Eternity’

Showing of

catch up.

For the past week the pair have
engaged in a "word war" with
terms such as "infant adults" and
"dreamy eyed philosopher" float’
Ind forth.

Spike Lynch and the Stardusters will pros ide the music for the
evening, ac:ording to Ralph Luce,
cs-chairman of the event.

STUDIO

sit
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"SVFNGALI"
Disitelld Wolin - Hildegard* Naff
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Saturday Night Conversation Before I left, Armand told John Pet rson, seniorm, oafl ered in commen itnog
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mepilotasa.b ut on of his fel w next
tip ed nut the same
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faces athsetheoyr ifsaewd that
The Men’s
Fourth San Fernando
State Col ege
Y
e
terpreRtuasioenl owfil"BdlouehiSstaorw."n inhaircut
59
SpecialiIzTAnLgIAinN rF.iOnd.D
Tom \1, 1pif le
Canterbury Club will meet Sun,y at Trinity Youth Center for
r-ier at 6:30 p.m. Chapel servand recreation will follow
meeting. The group will then
.e at 8:30 o’clock for "Sing
; .ration" at
the Methodist
’airch. Anyone interested in the
s.rier is to notify Sky Dalton at
1’3-9772.
Charming Club will meet in the
Fireside Room of Unitarian
Church tonight at 7:30 o’clock. Discussicin will be held on "Marriage
and the Family."
Club will
social
Saturday night, starting at 8:30
o’clock, at the church on the corner of 10th and San Fernando
streets. Dress will be dressy sport
All students are invited to attend.
Deseret Club will hold their
fireside meeting Sunday night
8 o’clock at Rt. 7, Box 25185 on
Ruley Ave. Scott Norwood will
be
speaker.
will meet at
the Catholic Women’s Center Saturday from 8:30 a.m to 5 o’clock,
to work on the "Black Magic" decorations.
International Students Organization will meet today from
12-30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in SDI 16.
Guest speakers include, Seung
Ho Hew who will talk on "Communist Personal Convictions:"
Renato Salerdo, who will talk on
"A Chilean looks at America,"
and Hazelton Madison who will
speak on "The Holy Cows of India." All students are invited to
attend.
( lub will hold a pre-game social
470 S. 11th St. Saturday night
: an 2 to 7:30 p.m. Also a post.me get-together will be held
-nsr the game. Don Cunningham,
S.F. Gator, will
ociate editor
honored guest. The party is
open to all students and their
guests.

of

Men’s Glee Club
To Perform Today

Glee Club and featured soloists will perform for
the students of Centerville High
School this afternoon at 1:30
o’clock at the school.
The program will begin with
the Spartan ,hymn, followed by
"Autumn Leaves" and a medley
from "Carousel." The next song,
"0 Tannenbaum." which translated means "0 Christmas Tree,"
will be sung in German. "0’ Bone
Jesu," a Latin spiritual number,
will be sung A Capella.
Warren Brown as soloist will
Faithful"
sing "0 Come All
with the glee club. Following thi’
Bob

Philosophy Men Beware
Philosophy
arcurged
be on guard when
necessary
to
pass
they find it
through the Engineering Buildnot to get from their offices
ishth Street to classrooms on
Seventh Street, announced Dr.
yesterday. He

ORMAND HOWARD
. Flying Student

Sometimes his flights require him
to miss a day from school but he
usually arranges the flight to con- r
form to his class schedule.
Ormond graduated from Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
then became a pilot during World ,
War II. He became a 817 instructor during the war.

Lumber Varnish Odor
Set Class Atmosphere

By JEAN ISENBERG
The odor of newly cut lumber. of varnish, and of sawdust sets the
atmosphere for one of the colleges most interesting manual courses
Industrial Art: O, Woodworking.
"Essentially, the projects which this class is working on are the
same as those completed way back in 1916 when I first came to "San
Jose Normal School," said B. W. Spaulding, professor of industrial
After racking up so many’ flying hours Ormond was asked if arts.
he had any narrow escapes. The
Spaulding, who has been in the state teacher training game longer
modest gentleman veith the Bama’
accent shook his head from side than any instructor in .California, came to this campus 43 years ago.
to side and said "No, but one time "At that time the boy-girl ratio W3S somewhat lopsided with 800
in Okinawa my plane was loaded girls to 112 fellows," commented Spaulding.
with bombs and on take off my
As one walks, into this class of about 15 students, he is implane dropped steadily. Then
about 50 feet above ground it mediately struck (not literally of course) by the obvious hustle and
sawing, sanding, varnishing, and roughing, at
heldthen it climbed out." (What bustle of it all.
do pilots consider narrow es- the same time, produces a delightful sense of noisy confusion. "I
capes?)
enjoy this course, even though it is required for my industrial
Ormond entered the SJS Aero- arts major," hobbled
nautics Departmerit in o
RED 1013011 RANDS
attain an Aircraft and Engineers
In replying to a query regarding red rough hands from this work,
Mechanics license. lie is studying
mechanics not for financial gain Mrs. Amanda Hansen, special secondary credential aspirant answered,
but for personal interest. He said ’I haven’t noticed any change and neither has my husband; oh, a
"The more a pilot learns about few callouses now and then. hut that’, all."
his airplane the better a pilot he
"One sure learns how to measure correctly and
can be. He is better able to meet
this
class, and also how to use
everyday tools
emergency situations."
the best
Ormond, his wife and 5-yearadvantage."
on what
old daughter, reside in Menlo
he was getting out of the course,
Park.
NEXT pROJECT
The
project is a kit, No one seemed to know what the kit would
be used for, but in a couple of weeks humanity will have 15 kits
a captain with a sense of
humor. This captain would car- at its disposal.
pocket full of nuts and
ry
"You know." commented professor Spaulding, "Kids today don’t
bolts. With the plane’s nose
as they did batic in 1916. Back then I could tell a kid that
upward due to the heavy act
load of passengers, this cap- black was villite and by golly he seemed to believe it. If I tried that
tain would drop a
or bolt nowadays. I’d get an argument; that’s the way it should he."
which would roll down the center aisle of the plane. Can you
MAN ON CAMPUS
by MS siblat
look
Just imagine
of 50
boltAt 20,000 feet up! That’s
about time to start checking
parachutes!
was recalled to service
and he flew a B-29 over Korea.
Thus far Ormond has accumulated
flying hours to
his credit. This Dying time includes bath light planes
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GOLDEN MISTRESS
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Photographed In Tahiti
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’Camp’ Applications
Available Jan. 8-14

who
Applications
wish to attend Spartacamp will
be available Jan. 8-14, according
to Jo Ray Turner, Spartacamp
publicity agent. The location
where the applications can be
pick ed up will be announced
later.
Any SJS student will be able
to apply to attend Spartacamp.
From the applications 150 students will be chosen to attend the
camp which will be held March

ARTISTS

UNITED

"WICHITA"
Joel hicrfea
Pfai

Noy MIl and

CALIFORNIA

"THE PHENIX CITY STORY"
Plus

MAYFAIR

John Wayne - Lauren Racal
Students with Cards
"BLOOD ALLEY"

They Talk About

-

"Jack Frost"

All over the World

We Moke All Our Own
Ire Crenm -

Toppmas

Mos

Terror"

ASS

Jan Wyman - Charlton Hston
Robert
Winters
GALLANT"

THE HUNTER"
Mitchum - Shelley

PARKING

Late for Class’?
We Park It For You

Tune-up and
Service
Complete Lubrication

T CP

Silva’s Shell

and
Across from Studont Union

One Hour Servire

ART’S CLEANERS
398 East Santa Clara

tocial,

71

no-

83, in opting Id-

In loll

Si

1155 N. I3,th Street
’PIZZA

Shave 2

411190
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Dr. Ralph J. Smith refused to
comment yesterday on
charily
uf Owen AI. Broyles. associate
professor of Economics, that neither he nor
qualifi;n1 to debate on the character of civilization.
When asked to comment on
Broyles’ letter, Dr. Smith replied.
"I haven’t any comment to
don’t know if I will
have any."
Dr. Fattiest still could not be
reached for comment on Broyles’
charges.
Broyles’ remarks were published
in yesterday’s Spartan Daily along
with the complete text ot his letter to Thrust and Parry.
He had stalled that Dr. Faille()
and Dr. Smith were .confused as
to their subject matters and were
suffering from the consequences
of being out of their fields. He

Dr. Smith then wrote a letter
to the Spartan Daily charging
"This is like suggesting we outlaw the automobile and sit back
to see if horse breeders can’t come
up with something more suitable
perhaps faster or more comfortable or less smelly."
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The brightly polished swords are glistening happily in
I 1.
the camps of Professors Fallico and Smith this week as ?.tan 3 -t :At.!
mplain that
they don’t study
pressure mounts for the coming ’dethate of the year.distractions by party-urns
The duel between the so-called ’.enemies.’ has of
neighbors, roommates
been joined by another professor, not to speak of the the Liberace program, or the enmany students who have thrown in their two-bits worth. ticement of the television epiJudging from the number of Thrust and Parry contri- sodes.
Well how would you like to
butions, the interest in this College Lecture Committee your
chemistry. your fundamensponsored event is high right now, with indications that tals ut psychology or
it will continue to grow until Thursday evening. Requests
you are piloting
have been received asking that the speeches be published and recorded for future generations to read, hear done by Ormond Howard. Orand applaud or weep, as the case may be.
mond, a SJS student, studies while
flies a
We applaud the Lecture Committee on its sponsorship
and the two professors for the vigor of their preparations Francisco and Chicago! That’s
pilot for
for battle. There is, however, one drawback--the place Trans World Airways (TWA) and
in which the debate is to be held. The site of this heated catches up on his studies during
skirmish is the Music Building Concert Hall, which has a the flight.
five or six t im es
seating capa,:ity of 610. After the loud blaring of trumpets About
a month he takes off from the
and clashing of swords, will only 610 student and faculty San Francisco airport with a full
members be interested in attending this debate? We do load of passengers While his fellow pilot has the controls,-Ormand
not think so.
is busily reading his textbooks.
For this reason, we recommend that the debate be rescheduled for Morris Dailey Auditorium, which has seating
fr 10E41 If the bottle
o; (-r(d os it s:-,uncis, let us in!

Winter Theme Set
For Annunl Dance
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SAN ORONO STAKES
SAN BRUNO, Calif., Dec. 8

ay ruome

Rebuilding Spartans Meet
Hornets Tomorrow Night

maximum of $75 a month to $100
a month, effective next Sept. I.

San Jose State’, cagers make ’effort
against
Seattle
Fri ts
their first home appearance of the night.
19)5-:ti season tomtit Tuw bight
However, Dias scored unh !
when they meet Sacramento State
3t Spartan Gym at 8-15 o’clo.’k. PoiJits as Seattle won Sat..,
night. Forward Erceg could also be
( each Wait McPherson’s rean important cog for San I ss
building Spartans pulled An upset ill ugspnins use
Isi he can return to his lat.
form of last season. tie :1 t
neck bt gaining split 01
1ƒƒ 0
game series from tbe posserful nine points in the first game, but

CHRISTMAS TIME
IS

Pendleton Shirt
IIME - - Get yours

Now!
ri,s1 Nat I Credit Plan

Art Martinez
- MEN S WEAR -

88 So. Second

San Jos.

Under the new boost, athletes
who have campus jobs will be
paid at a rate of $2 an hour instead of $1.50. 11. P. Everest of
Washington, the conference
spokesman, said this would be
more in line with the wage scale
now guaranteed in union labor.
Everest said that the conference
held a long discussion in an effort to develop a sliding scale,
which would be based on cost of
living in different areas where
schools are located, but "we
could not devise a pattern on a
formula basis and so decided on
a flat increase."

Seattle Chieftains in Seam,
In preliminary attract:
Spar tail ire Lunen will
1Vatsaiwil1e 1101 at 4 I-.
the an Jj.r J.V. quintet

all
lsh withshienlo J.C. at 6 p.m.
Although McPherson has been
doing some experimenting at ;S.
...enter spot, he is expected to
the same lineup that ears
split with Seattle.
leThis would place Fred
mann wild John Estee at the
forward spots, Mary Branstrum at center, and Eddie Dili
god TOM Crane at guards.

LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY

Seniors Niemann
and Crane
carried the burden for the Spartans against Seattle
They re...eived some good help in their
winning effort
Friday
from
sophomores Eddie Dia? and Mary
Branstrom and senior Erceg.

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
" THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
’ Assembly of God

224 Meridian Road
945 AM. EVERY SUNDAY

season.

11:00 AM.-Morning Worship Service
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Invites you to participate in its

SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
--

945 Skeptic’s Hour

6:00 P.M.-SPECIAL SNACK SUPPER
For 25c
7:1 5 P.M.-CHRISTMAS READINGS
by Mr. Bruce Tjaden
8:00 P.M.-"Christmas in Coventry"
Play presented in the Chapel
8.45 P M.-S.0 C. Sing
Diredo :

DICK INGRAHAM, B.D.

24 No. 5th St.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH

The First Church

of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.

--LESSON SUBJECT--

"God the Preserver of Man"
1st Church 1 807 The Alameda

Sunday: 11 AM. and 5 P.M.
Sunday School 11 AM.
Wed Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room
28 West San Antonio
Second Church: 3rd at

San

Antonio

Church 11 A.M.
Sunday School: 11 A.M.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave.

.

PERSONNEL

FACULTY

To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful
You II Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
11:00-MORNIND WORSHIP SERVICI
9 10-COLLEGIATE MILE CLASS
6.15- COUEGI TRI C CLUI
7 JO-EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You
DR ClARINCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER Of CHURCH EDUCATION
REV. DAVID NEWS - YOUTH UiRECTOR

FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH

Two blocks from campus

2nd and Son Antonio

Personal counseling by appointment - CT 5-6391

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
CYprens 5-6131 or CYpress 34452

Education . . . Girds You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
9:45--College and Young Married Couples
7 45-Evangelistic Services
11 a m --Morning Worship
Welcome - Comer and meet our staff

Rev Harman W. Walton, Patter

Amt.

Semi-Final Novice
Boxing Card Results

David W. Vedas, Ass%

Leading the Hornet attack are
Charles Mobley, a 6-0 forward
from Miami, Kb., Carlton Rolfe

(6-21, and Dale Freeman (G-31.
In the Seattle series Niemann

garnered 39 points and Crane,
directed the Spartan attack,
scored 27 points. These pair are
expected to carry the load tomorrow night.
However, they could receive a
(SP)
lot of help in the scoring departlb.
(’lassGary
Blackhart
ment
if sophomore Eddie Diaz
130
Oshiba comes through with a great per(OSP)
def. Keyoshi
(EA);; L. D. Bennett ("Y") def. formance 35 that of his 21 point
Tom Sgarlato (TC)
135 lb. ClassMaurice McGrath
(SAE)
def. Frank Kamian
(IND); Lee Linde, ("T") def.
Andrew Cobb (LEA)
140 lb. Class--Clark Yamasaki
(PK A) def. Ted Tersakls (PSK);
Jack fickle (KT) def. Segundo
Unpingco (SAE)
Foothall attendance at San Jose
145 lb. ClassT. A. Schulz (M"E") State College almost doubled last
def. Dick Lullivan (SAE); Joe season’s attendance figures with
Gumoe ("Y’’) def. George Ayres 56,813 spectators in four home
(DSP)
games.
155 lb. (lassDick Loyd (V) def.
The increase in attendance at
Ray Freeman (M"E"); Chuck SJS was found in other colleges
Benjamin (SAE) def. Al Wel- as well. A United Press national
(SC)
survey of 123 colleges dissiosed
165 lb. ClassBob Ruff (SAE) def. the following increases in attenho Corcoran )111LA); Basil Fo- dance:
este (DSP) def. Dale Deaison
Nation, up 2.7 per cent
(ATO)
Far West, up 12.1 per cent

(Continued from page 1)
halfback on the Spartan football
squad, and Jack Colidge. Both
stopped their semi-final opponents
last night in the opening seconds
of the first round.
125-1h.
Matches tonight are:
class: John Sumares vs. Lee Smart;
130-lb class: Gary Blackhart vs.
L. D. Bennett; 135-1b. class; Maurice McGrath vs. Lee Landes: 140lb class: Clark Yamasaki vs. Jack
Helvie.
145-1b. class: T. A. Schulz vs. Joe
Gumoe; 155-19. class: Dick Loyd
vs. Chuck Benjamin: 1651b. class:
Bob Ruff vs. Basil Foeste; 175-1b.
class: Walt Ackemann vs. Jack
Coolidge; 190-1b. class: George Jensen vs. Jim Jacques; unlimited: Al
Severino vs. Art Timmons; junior
novice heavyweight: Don Lucas vs.
Call christensen.
SEMIFINALS
125 lb. ClassJohn SurnareS ("Y")
def. Bob Gates (PEA); Lee 175 lb. Class-Malt Ackemann
(SP) def. Brice Sleeper (PEA);
Smart (SC) def. Chuck Bavaria
Jack Coolidge 1St’) def. Wade
Penrose (DU)
TRINITY
190 lb. C’.assGeorge Jensen (DL1)
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
def. Pon Hunter
ITC); Jim
St NORTH SECOND STREET
Jacques (KM def. Mel AugusSunday Services:
tine (ME")
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
UnlimitrdAl Severino (SN) def.
9,30 a m. Church School
Duane Typton (SC); Art Tim
ond family Service
moo’ (SAE) def. Doug Hain
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday)
(1.(A)
I I:00 a m. Morning Prayer
Jr. Hyvwf.Don Lucas (EA) der
and Sermon
Saul Estrada (PSIS’ I
(Holy Communion on Ist Sunday)
6 30 Canterbury Club

Otil Rev. Mark ifimbark, D.D.:Itertor
Th. 6.v. Stuart Anderson, Assistant
Westminster
Presbyterian Church

WELCOME
STUDENTS

EDDIE DI W., who tallied ’21 points against Seattle University
last Friday in the Spartans’ 1955-56 cage opener, will be one of
the starting guards when the Spartans tangle with the Sacramento
State Hornets tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. Diaz averaged s3.3
points per game as a freshman last year and will be counted
upon to aid the Spartans in their first home game of the

Against Sacramento, the Golden Raiders will be meeting another ball control club. The Hornets and Spartans have played
six times previously, with the
Spartans winning five. However,
the last meeting, in 1954, resulted
in a 57-49 triumph for the Hos_
nets.

The Alameda and Shasta
-SUNDAY940 a.m.-Collage Class
II:00 am.-Sunday Service
530 p.rs.-Vno Club & Snack
6:00 p.m.-Young People’s Group

7.00 pm.-Evaninq Service

Pnler to speak

invited VOffheiT, Pastor

-All Studontt

Pea. 0.0,40.
Rev. George Day, Wouth Director

Science of Mind
Fellowship
Philosophy of living
Psychology of living
Religion in life
SUN. 1045 A.M.
If You’re In a QuandryStudio Theater
THURSDAY, 7.30 P M.
Keep Your Mind Alive
142 W. S011 Caries

-SPEAKERDEL WAYNE KIN/NU
S philosophy can teach the Hyde-,
jowl hos III fo 111/00ntfut living
ALT DENOMiNaTIONS WELCOME

Ball Players Sign
SJS baseball coach Walt William, requests that all candidates for next sears varsitY
nine sign up with him in the
Men’s (ism no later than Friday, Dec IS.

.tilsed in

in the Far West Despite a p
crowd at the Cal Poly game, SJ);
did as well in 1955 per capita attendance as Oregon State, arid
did better than Idaho, Idaho State
Montana, Montana State, Washington and Washington State.

BARBARA MGM
CM 3-61106 - loam

FOOD
D
_

-(

Quality Haircuts
$1.00
MODERN SHOP
ss Its

Close to Colleo

5th St

91 E. Santa Clara

& fsant,, Clura

OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY

3rd

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount
378 W. Santa Clara St.
CY, 5-1767

E. Daimon

San Jose 13, Calif.

Dine & Dance
SWIMMING POOL
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social
Parties

Chateau Boussy
22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy.
ELgato 4-6060

Goin Skiin ?...
Let leo and Jess
MOUNTAINIIE

your car

Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service
N

1st & St

James St.

-- Use your Standard Credit Card --

Try Jee’s

Complete
Barbecue Dinner
Choice of:

Spare Ribs, Chicken

or Bar-B-Q Beef
with Salad, Garlic Bread,
Baked Potatoes, Dessert,
Coffee

$1.55

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB

1385

W.

Son Carlos

CY. 5-9685

ORIGINAL PIZZA
By

Hearings to Resume
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 8 ( UP )
The investigation of boxing and
wrestling in California, which resulted in stormy hearings and
the suspension of two officials In
Los Angeles, will resume in Sacramento Dec. 17, it was announced
today.
CRONIN NAMED CAPTAIN
STOCKTON. Calif., Dec. 8 (UP)
Tackle Gene Cronin, a three- yea,
letterman, was voted team cap
lain and most valuable se!,
player hy his College of Pa. ,t,
teammates at the annual football
hdoquet last night

Student Pates

SAN REMO
of
SAN JOSE

PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS

CY 4-4009

1 74 So.

2nd

opposite Kress’

G

STREET
5410 thCREAMERY

6 Excellent Barbers

UP Sports Wire

Phonographs
RADIOS

FIT
FOR
111;10

GOOD
homecook ing
GOOD
special lunches
fountain service

1UCKER BARBER SHOP

near

fhtsiearcts Papers
PkoHy Ey/Ara

9119 Main $1.--5oldo Owe

1 he econd

Grid Attendance
Shows Big Increase
At Spartan Stadium

SJS, up 89 per cent
San Jose State compared favorably with Pacific Coast Conference schools and other collego.;

PUBI IC STFNOCRAPHER
Thaws Term
Misnuschors . .

PCC Votes Raise
In ’living Wages

(UP) - Eddie Schmidt has been
asssigned high weight of 120
pounds for Saturday’s running of
ahe $20,000-added San Bruno .
Stakes at Tanforan.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 8 (UP)
I
ƒ
-1-11.11Mk The Pacific Coast Conference to’ day voted ta raise the "living
wage" for its athletes from a

Hey Fella’s
ind Gals!

pener

SPARTAN DAM 9
POWAY, CIEC. 9, 19SS

!

SAN REMO CARA’S
of
LOS ALTOS
YOrlishire 7-2570

SAN REMO
in
FARMERS’ MARKET
HILLSDALE

4

SPARTAN DAR

FRIDAY. Dec.

19 5

Sparta Key Selling
Fast, Says Chairman
Have you bought your copy ,1 the Sparta Key student directory
yet’ If you haven’t you had better hurry, because copies of the publication are going fast, according t1) Jerry McCarthy., public relations
committee chairman.
More than 3000 copies of the Sparta Key went on sale yestel
.,t 10:30 p.m. The magazine. which is being sold by the public retail,
ommittee. %vtt remain on sale the first three days of next week
any
opies of the directory .11
left following that date they will
available in the Student Afairs Rosiness Office
The Public Relations (*mounter. has, handled the publication
of the handbook for the first
tone this year. Last year the diVeterans oho served in the I S. rectory did not appear until
in the spring quarter due to difficulties
%rmed Forces an
,orld on or after June 27. 1950.
nil on or before Jan. 31. 1955. and which aroused This year a preoho were discharged or separated Christmas vacation sales date was
tinder conditions other than dia. promised and doe to the hard
honorable. may be entitled to VA
k of the committee members
hospitalization under the tollowing
and studeot volunteers. the handsystem
priority.
book appeared as ,...tieditted McFirst - Those needing hespitalizCarthy added.
ation because of innwies or dis.
eases incurred or aggravated in
line of duty in active service are
unconditionally eligible.
Second- -Those discharged for
disability incurred in line of duty.
or those having compensable ser-*,
vice-connected disabilities who are
li
111ƒAall‘d
found to need hospitalization for to Pi omega Pi, honorary
conotilea
ness education fraternity. in a form
al initiation banquet at Itavenlyeligible if beds di e available
Third --Those not discharged for Food% Sunday-. according to Mrs.
disability in line of duty or those Pat Wickstrom. president .
having no compensable service-eon
Initiated were Roberta Kious.
neeted disabilities who are found Bruce Lauster, Dorothy Rezendes.
nonhospitalization
for
to need
Louise
Kirby. Wayne Thorp.
service-connected disabilities .ini Parmly Martin. Francis Smith and
oho state under oath that they are Gayle .Jones.
financially unable to pay hospital
Dr. Harry Fitch. professor of
charges elsewhere aic eligibile if psychology, and education, gasp a
beds are available.
talk on "A Look on Teaching."
For purposes of hospitalization.
Yeterans oith service during the
Korean conflict oho developed an
active psychosis (mental illness)
within two years from the date of
their separation from active moo we
are deemed to have incurred the
disability in active service and
fall under the first priority group
FOR RENT
Certain inductees of the Korean
conflict period who did not enter
Men: Room and board. Friendly
active duty also may be entitled to honw atmosphere, excellent meals.
hospitalization under the first pri- Mrs. Perkins. CY4.7315.
ority group.
RoomsGirlsKitchen and livPatients requiring emergency
medical treatment may be taken mgroom privileges. Nice home. 505
directly to the nearest VA hospital. S. 5th St.
If possible. the veteran. or someRooms with Kitchen privileges
one acting for the veteran. should and private off-street
parking.
voth
VA
hy
telephone
communicate
For men. Inquire at the "Pm Pen."
or telegraph beforehand. In all corner of 9th
and
San
Antonio
or
other cases. the veteran, his near- Call CY74468
est relative. his guardian or his representative shoald file the proper
Rooms for girls, kitchen proalapplication for hoso,tal care
ege.:. fraternity row. four vacanIf admission to a hospital
cies. Phone CY2-5785.
beed approyed for treatment ef
$25
month rooms
for boys.
service-connected disability. Gov
eminent transportation may lie pro Kitchen privileges. LiliC11. 561 S.
sided to the hospital. and upon 7th St.
completion of treatment, to his or
Men--7Surmy, warm rooms for
her home. :o long as the distanc,
rent. Kitehen privileges, recreainvolved does not exceed the dis
lance traveled in admission to the tion room. Johnstone Hall, 538 :".
9th St.
hospital. Exceptions may be made
under certain conditions. TransporGirl students. room and hoard for
tation may lw provided for veter- Spring" semester; Merton Manor
an. v ho need hospitalization for 43 S 5th St
treatment of non Nen ire ronnected
Furnished a part m en tfour
de-abilities if the applicants stale
under eara that they are financial- rooms 411; s 14111 St CY3-1613.
transpor
ly. unable to pay for the
Room and hoard for men, Good
tation
II own’, 348 S. 11th St.

VA Hospitalization
May Be Ayailab!e
For Korean Vets

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Formal Initiation

NEWMAN CLUB BREAKFAST

ISO To Hear Speakers,
Make Plans at Meeting

Garage Room
Halt bath 406 S.

for college
lltb St.

boy.

Men. Prisate room and Kitchen
S29 a month. 112 S. 12th St.

Must
File Applicallons

HOUSE OF PIZI

Outland Consultant
At Workshop Today

Shop Early for
Christmas!

Group Will Meet

Art Fraternities
Plan ’Card’ Sales

J. S. Williams

WE’VE MOVED

House,

the

STATE BOOK SHOP

ROBERT LAWS

Driving
L.A.-- Glenda lea-t-4-a
Christmas. Riders wanted to share
expenses Leave Sini. flee. -18, re
turn Jan. 2. Jim Rauen. CY1 6797.

For people who
ev&

LOST
Lost 11.29.55-5x7 brown note
card holder (fulll. topic"College,
Basketball Fixes---George King.’
CY5-7104.

Purseneed driver’s license. in
surance card. etc. Reward! Lost at
Big Dipper. CY2-5727.

x_

FOR SALE

"027- gauge Lionel Train Set.
One half cost, $35. CY3-7205 after
6 p.m.

Barometers

ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP

Furnished apartment. clean. at
most new. attractive. for girls- 81
E. %Villiam St.
l’ontinental

The change Bowl game Jan 2
between the Um% ersity of Okla-

-How to amity for elementary hotria and the University of Marypositions in the Campbell school land teams will be2 telecast on
district" will be the topic for dis- CBS beginning at
p.m. EST
cussion when two Campbell prinemals appear in the Little Theater
Condbilioht Annospheee
Three speakers will highlight today’s meeting at 12:30 p.m. of the today at 2.30 p.m. The elementary
International Students Organization school principals oill be Duane
in Room 116 of the Speech and ; Beaubien and Ernest Ridcout.
SPAGHETTI 95
RAVIOLIS 1.10
Drama Building.
95 Almaden Ave.
CY. 7.9901
Candidates for positions in the
The speakers will talk about
All G.E. and K P candidates are
Paso To Take Out
San Francisco High Sehools must their home countries and refresh- , urged
to attend this meeting
;de applications before Jan. 13. ments mill be served following
1956 for interyieos. according to the meeting. Isao Fujimoto, 150
Mrs. Doris Is Edgar, Head of president. again urges all interested
eaeher placoment. Additional in persons to attend the meeting.
formation
may be obtained in the which will prove both educational
Richard
,issistant Pro
and entertaining.
lessor of etineation, is a resource Placement Of f ice.
Mid-your and tall teaching open
The plans for a nun lulus party
consultant for one of the work
hy the next week will be deicussett itekr mgs
ha
se
been
announced
shops at the Western Invitational
District. accord- Ms for the dinner Dec. 13 with
Torrance
School
Come to J. S. Williams and
Conference on Secondary- School
openings the Lutheran Students OrganizaProblems at the St. Francis Hotel. ing to Mrs. Edgar. The
choose from famous nationally
are for elementary and secondary tion o ill he sold. Transportation
San Francisco, today .
school positions.
advertised brands you know
for
the
dinner,
which
will
feature
will
be
consultant
for
the
lie
Northern Syracuse Central middle eastern food, will be pro
and trust.
workshop entitled To What EXICI1’
have an . sided to stodents meeting at the
ichooLs,
of
New
\m-k,
Should the high School Einphasur
Its the smart thing to do
rouneed openings in elementary :Student V at 6 p m. Tuesday night
Remedial R outing’!"
and sceondaqir school positions. For
Educators, school and county su
A
Few Suggestions .
positions a
perintendents and state sulwrv.sors he secondary school
necessary.
Master’s
Degree
is
of education and guidance t ill In ! Mrs. Edgar again urged all teach
Airow Shirts
present. Approximately 350 peoph
mg candidates to speed up the
line; woven Sox
from California. Oregon. Washing filling
The Cƒillege Club of the F’irst
out of teaching credential
ton, nab. monlana. 1Vymning. No
Congregational Church oil! hold
forms
and
the
signing
up
for
in
Ripon Slipper Sox
%aria and Colorado o ill discuss Noe
terviews. The placement season is its monthly meeting at 5:45 p.m
eific problems in reading-improve
.
Faultless Pajamas
nearing. and the inters test’s must Sunday. according to Lauri Swan
ment and curriculum planning.
The all-day session of talks and be completed before placements son, publicity chairman.
Robhor Rayon Robes
workshops is sponsored by Science can be made Mrs. Edgar stated.
The evening’s program includes
.
Ilesearch Associates of Chicago
Towne cold King Sweutei,
a light slipper, a movie, a discus
som on "What It Means To Be
. Rough Rider Slacks
A Christian," a worship service
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
and group singing at Wesley Club
Evans Slippers
TO HOLD PARTY TONIGHT
followinc adjournment
ytnow.i111,
Christmas cards. designed am!
win hold its annual Christmas
The Store that Quality Built "
party tonight at 730 o’clock in produced by Delta Phi Delta, na
53 Slyde Chomp OD
$42S
the Social hall of the Westininis- Donal honorary art fraternity. and
SO Dodge d. cpe.
$595
48 Dodge, 4-dr. R&M
ter Presbyterian Church, accord Alpha Gamma, social art fratornity.
$zes
will
be
on
sale
Monday
in
the
Alt
48
Ch..
RIM
ing to Charles Warda, president.,
$265
Wing.
and
will
continue
through
Warda extended a cordial in
SAN JOSE MOTOR SALES-368 Keyes
Friday.
Illation to ail stlnlenis
at
nieet
227-233 SOUTH FIRST
the church near The Alameda and
For weeks noo. the Iwo fraterm
Shasta streets. Games. refresh ties have hero making the hand
ments and general "fun" Will lie crafted cards for sale to the stuenjmed by everyone. he said.
dent body and faculty. accordine
-- to their presidents. Tom Richard
son and Elviera Anderson. All
types of cards will he available
to suit any individual taste. and
prices will be moderate.
Last year’s sale failed to supply.
the demand, so it is suggested that
those persons desiring to buy cards
WANTED
from these fraternities place their
r irs a an iar y a e. In sonic
Would like to share expenses
of ride to iind from New York or eases it will IR. possible to order
quantities of one type.
Is Now Located at
points East. C. Mason CY2-5727.
124 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET, between 3rd and 4th
Experienced thesis and disserta-;
We specialize in Used Books and Magazines at Reasonable Prices.
tion typing. Barbara Prendergast.
. . Drop in and browse around ...
Essex 7-25I4
\’ƒ /
0/09 eiv
Were only
minutes walk from the Student Union
Ride to New York. or any point! 2R8-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-921S
That’s 11,2 minutes to bargains in ideas of all kinds.
East. Eli Gardner. CY2-3869 or
Hours. 10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily
CYpress 7-4797
Free Parking in Rear
Poliase Staff Office.
Typing wanted. Theses. etc. Experienced Mrs. R. IT .lansen, 960
Jansen Ave. CY2-1149.
mill bold a t our
amnion Breakfast Sundayi follooing the 9:30 a.m. MaNs at
st. Patrick’s Church, according to
Father John S. Duryea, arhiser.
Father Duryea said parents
and students are Invited and the ,
price
be 50 cents.

lassifieds

Class Plans Field Trip
Members of Dr Theodore Ste
laff’s marketing class and other
interested persons will visit the
offices of the Lucky food store
chain in San Leandro today. ac
cording to Dr swig!.
The group will he Anon mare
house facilities, purchasing procedures and inventory control a
mom: other aspects" of store man

Principals To Speak

Rain? Sunshine? Storm coming? Weather

trove your

shoes e.ƒ111
John and Andy for

room and

Dyeing. Cleanong and Repairing

hoard for men students. $65-month
5i
171h S1 Phone 11.5 7731;

is

important news

every day! Anyone can be a weather prophet with a Taylor
Barometer. For interest and usefulness, for a gift that is
distinctive and appreciated. choose from these handsome.

Vie ,1 5,1,1 Awomo

scientifically accurate instruments at

Proctor’s

NOW!

$23.50

$19 50

THE FABULOUS NEW RCA VICTOR ALBUM
Over 60 Army Air force
Rand Performances
forst Tum

on Records

De luxe Album
Enhanced Sound

ir pr. rid ...
sound!
Your choice of b Long Play or fifteen 15 El’ record
in
br-autiful, factory-scaled la( quered cloth album. ssith IC ; ,7c
Her.

ƒ is! The band that iy ..,mr

brought to you by IlfA

266S, isf St.

at II

booklet of action photorestory of the hand and unTricte

only

rogrephy

$24.1115

Victor Glenn Miller Christmas Card
Gift Certificate. Includes special free features ... an exit inr.
Ark about the RCA

Completely different Christmas gift

vi u
A eatiaix5e **vellum" 11P10811

a World

Victor in brilliant enhanced

idea’

nnly

No charge for beautiful gift wrapping

Ax..e.Dvt>)

1124.115

eltilaMI* album eetitage.friee erred’s,s in the U. LA.

COAST RADIO

NO MONEY DOWN
7evitl
Beginning Dec. 12, Open Until 9 p.m.

Excepting Christmas Eve

91 SO. FIRST STREET
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